WALK WHEEL WINDSOR

Themes, Strategies and Actions Workbook
The City of Windsor is committed to improving walking, biking, transit and other active
mobility options through Walk Wheel Windsor, an 18-month process to develop a new Active
Transportation Master Plan. The Plan will set the foundation for developing well-connected,
attractive active transportation networks that are safe, convenient and user-friendly, no matter
what mode of transportation people use. The focus will be on creating opportunities to get
people where they need to go—work, school, appointments and activities.
The draft Plan is beginning to take shape thanks to the thousands of comments and suggestions
we’ve received from Windsor residents over the past eight months. Using public input, the Walk
Wheel Windsor team has developed a vision, goals and targets for active transportation in Windsor.
Throughout the fall, we will continue to work with residents on the preliminary strategies, actions,
and priorities being considered. At the end of the process, we will have an action plan that will
guide investments in active transportation infrastructure and support programs to help make active
mobility options safe, convenient, and attractive transportation choices for residents of all ages
and abilities.

Where are we in the process?

What are we talking about today?
The purpose of this round of engagement is to:
• provide an overview of the Walk Wheel Windsor process
• present the vision, goals and targets for the Active Transportation Master Plan
• present and gather feedback on the preliminary strategies, actions and priorities being
considered in the draft plan
• present and gather feedback on the draft networks for sidewalks, biking and transit amenities

Earth Day, April 2018

What we’ve heard
Community engagement continues to be an
important part of the Walk Wheel Windsor
process. Since the launch of Walk Wheel Windsor
in the spring, we’ve heard from more than 4,000
Windsor residents, including:
• 750 interactions at the official Walk Wheel
Windsor launch event
• 8 focus groups discussions
• direct awareness building with more than
2,000 people at 13 pop-up booths

Meet-a-Machine, June 2018

• 1,040 online survey responses
• more than 1,000 conversations at two
engagement labs
• 50 participants at two stakeholder
workshops
• 300 participants at Open Streets Windsor
2018 events
During these public engagement events, Windsor
residents provided input on:
• why walking, biking and transit is important
Stakeholder Workshop,
MARCH 2018

Stakeholder Workshop,
SEPTEMBER 2018

• how residents currently travel around
Windsor for their daily routines
• what challenges people face today when
walking, biking or riding transit
• how to improve walking, biking and transit
• the draft vision, goals and targets for Walk
Wheel Windsor.

Open Streets, September 2018

Vision, Goals and Targets
The vision, goals and targets shape the overall direction of the Active Transportation Master Plan
and serve as a basis from which improvements and investments are identified and prioritized. They
are based on the relevant planning documents identified in the previous section, as well as input
received from City staff, stakeholders, and members of the community.

Vision for Walk Wheel Windsor
The Vision describes the broad aspirations for the future of active transportation in Windsor. A
vision statement is meant to be aspirational in guiding the future we are working towards.
“By 2041, Windsor is a leader in active transportation. Walking, cycling, and transit are safe,
convenient, and enjoyable mobility options for all residents and visitors, regardless of age, ability,
trip purpose, or time of year.
Active Transportation connects Windsor’s local and regional communities, contributing to a
resilient, equitable, and healthy city with a high quality of life for Windsor residents.”

Goals for Walk Wheel Windsor
The goals help guide the City towards fulfilling its vision. Goals are meant to be overarching,
simple, succinct statements that are easily remembered and referenced. Goals should also be
easily measurable.
1. Develop a complete active transportation network that connects all neighbourhoods
2. Improve the safety and accessibility of vulnerable road users
3. Support effective land use planning to build an environment that makes walking, cycling, and
transit convenient and enjoyable
4. Ensure that the active transportation network is equitable and accessible for all residents
5. Foster a culture for active transportation

Targets for Walk Wheel Windsor
The targets serve as benchmarks to measure progress towards
achieving the goals of the Active Transportation Master Plan and
help to ensure that it is being implemented as intended.
Currently, 10% of all commute trips are made by walking, cycling,
and transit.
• By 2031, the target is to have 20% of all commute trips be
made by walking, cycling, and transit - doubling the existing
mode share.
• By 2041, the target is to have 25% of all commute trips be
made by walking, cycling, and transit.

Preliminary Strategies and Actions
Based upon public and stakeholder feedback as well as a review of existing conditions, the Active
Transportation Master Plan includes five overarching themes. Each theme includes a series of
Strategies as well as more detailed Action statements.
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THEME ONE

CONNECTING
COMMUNITIES

This theme aims to improve connections between the neighbourhoods and destinations that
make up the City of Windsor. The strategies and actions below were developed to fill gaps in
the existing active transportation network and improve the safety of vulnerable road users. The
actions for connecting communities are designed to ensure that walking, cycling, and transit are
safe and comfortable transportation choices year-round for people of all ages and abilities.
This theme includes the following seven strategies:
STRATEGY 1A

STRATEGY 1B

Enhance the Sidewalk Network

Complete the Bicycle Network

This Strategy aims to enhance the sidewalk
network by building new or widening existing
sidewalks in areas of high demand. Specific
actions include:

This strategy aims to address gaps in existing
bicycle network and ensure facilities are
comfortable for all ages and abilities. Specific
actions include:

Action 1A.1: Continually evaluate the process for
implementing sidewalk for new developments based
on Official Plan requirements and best practices.

Action 1B.1: Develop a city-wide network of
bicycle facilities that is comfortable for people of all
ages and abilities.

Action 1A.2: Use pedestrian generator policy to
identify and eliminate gaps in the sidewalk network
on major roads, including arterial roads, collector
roads, bus routes, and truck routes.

Action 1B.2: Develop a minimum grid downtown
all ages and abilities bicycle network.

Action 1A.3: Revamp the sidewalk infill program
and budget to provide sidewalks on local roads in
areas around schools, seniors centres, hospitals
and other key destinations.
Action 1A.4: Continue the City’s Inspection and
Maintenance Program to identify opportunities for
sidewalk enhancements.
Action 1A.5: Continue to seek opportunities
to implement new or improved sidewalks
in conjunction with other projects, plans, or
developments.
Action 1A.6: Preserve and enhance walkways and
short cuts through neighbourhoods.
Action 1A.7: Expanding the pedestrian count
program to as part of a comprehensive pedestrian
and cycling monitoring strategy.

Action 1B.3: Develop an access management
policy to minimize driveways and access point on
major streets, particularly those that are part of the
bicycle network, to facilitate the development of all
ages and abilities bicycle facilities.
Action 1B.4: Develop a spine network to provide
high quality connections to downtown from each
area of the city.
Action 1B.5: Develop a spot improvement program
to address (where possible) gaps in the existing

cycling network.
Action 1B.6: Update the City’s Standard
Development Manual, and continue to follow OTM
18 standards to incorporate bicycle facilities based
on bicycle facility design guidelines.
Action 1B.7: Continue to consider opportunities
to incorporate bicycle facilities as part of all new
infrastructure projects, as well as in conjunction
with other projects, plans, and developments.
Action 1B.8: Expanding the bicycle count program
to as part of a comprehensive pedestrian and
cycling monitoring strategy.

STRATEGY 1C

Integrate the Off-Street Pathway and
Trail Network

Action 1D.7: Work with Transit Windsor to ensure
the design of bicycle facilities considers the
location of, and access to bus stops.

This strategy aims to expand and enhance
the trails network, ensure integration with
on-street facilities, connections to parks and
community centres. Specific actions include:

Action 1D.8: Undertake a campaign to encourage
all residents to consider transit as a viable and
comfortable means of transportation. This will also
be a part of the transit review currently underway.

Action 1C.1: Continue to develop an off-street
pathway network that is integrated with sidewalks
and on-street bicycle routes for recreational and
utilitarian forms of active transportation.

STRATEGY 1E

Action 1C.2: Develop a hierarchy of off-street
pathways and trails to provide design guidance
based on user types and volumes.

Address Major Barriers
This strategy aims to Improve crossings at
major streets, railways and waterways. Specific
actions include:

Action 1C.3: Develop new pathways through parks
to improve active transportation connections.

Action 1E.1: Improve existing grade separated
crossings over major roads, interchanges, free flow
ramps, watercourses, and rail where possible.

Action 1C.4: Develop a dedicated funding program
for parks to improve and develop new pathways and
trails.

Action 1E.2: Consider new pedestrian and cycling
grade separated crossings at rivers, rail and major
roads.

Action 1C.5: Investigate opportunities within
existing utility, railway, and surplus road rights-ofway to develop new pathways.

Action 1E.3: Improve walking and cycling
connections to grade separated crossings.

STRATEGY 1D

Improve Intersections, Crossings, and
Conflict Points

Improve Integration Between Walking
and Cycling with Transit
This Strategy involves working with partners to
prioritize sidewalk and cycling connections to
bus stops. Specific actions include:
Action 1D.1: Improve connections to transit service
consistent with the concurrent Transit Windsor
service review.
Action 1D.2: Continue to prioritize amenities at
bus stops such as benches, shelters, and customer
information.
Action 1D.3: Work with Transit Windsor to install
secure bicycle parking at high activity bus stops and
transit exchanges.
Action 1D.4: Continue to provide bike racks on all
busses throughout the year.
Action 1D.5: Continue to maintain a fully
accessible transit system, making improvements to
bus stops to ensure that they are accessible yearround, and have sidewalk access.
Action 1D.6: Prioritize the installation of sidewalks
and crossings along designated bus routes.

STRATEGY 1F

This strategy involves identifying and improving
conflict points, including intersections and
crossings. Specific actions include:
Action 1F.1: Identify additional pedestrian crossing
locations where warranted, and provide enhanced
pedestrian crossings in areas of high pedestrian
activity or with a high concentration of vulnerable
road users.
Action 1F.2: Continue to regularly review pedestrian
crossings to ensure they are well maintained,
marked and painted to enhance visibility.
Action 1F.3: Improve crossing treatments at
locations where multi-use pathways intersect with a
roadway in accordance with current best practices.
Action 1F.4: Where warranted, provide
improvements to bicycle crossings where bicycle
facilities intersect with major streets.
Action 1F.5: Install bicycle detection at traffic
signals on bicycle routes.

THEME TWO

PLACES FOR
PEOPLE

This theme aims to ensure that “people centered planning” is a key component of future
transportation projects in Windsor, and the needs of all road users are considered throughout
the planning and design process. Strategies include the adoption of Complete Streets policies,
using pilot projects to test and seek feedback on the viability of innovative initiatives, focusing on
efforts to make walking and cycling more comfortable and enticing, and ensuring that all new
developments reflect the desire for the City to see more residents using walking, cycling and
transit as their preferred means of transportation.
This theme includes the following four strategies:
STRATEGY 2A

Develop Complete Streets
This strategy involves the City developing a
Complete Streets policy that considers the
needs of all road users for all new roads and
accommodate all road users on new and
improved roads.
Specific actions include:
Action 2A.1: Develop a Complete Streets policy.
Action 2A.2: Develop Complete Streets design
guidelines.
Action 2A.3: Consider Complete Street designs in
all new development and road projects.

STRATEGY 2B

Consider Pilot Projects
This strategy involves implementing pilot active
transportation infrastructure projects that are
new to Windsor.
Specific actions include:
Action 2B.1: Explore opportunities to pilot more
pedestrian and bicycle priority streets in Windsor.

Action 2B.4: Consider opportunities to implement
projects using adjustable or temporary measures to
reduce costs and accelerate implementation.
Action 2B.5: Encourage urban vibrancy-explore
opportunities to utilize or re-purpose vacant or
underused City buildings or properties as bike
parking and repair stations, parks/plazas, and/or bike
stills training parks.
Action 2B.6: Develop a laneways program to
activate certain alleys in the downtown through
public art and tactical urbanism.

STRATEGY 2C

Improve the Pedestrian, Cycling and
Transit User Experience
This Strategy focuses on improving amenities for
pedestrians, cyclists, and transit users, including
streetscaping and community vibrancy projects.
Specific actions include:
Action 2C.1: Support the installation of public
amenities including benches, street trees, lighting,
drinking fountains, fill stations, washrooms, and
recycling bins, in the public right-of-way.

Action 2B.2: Explore opportunities to create
pedestrian-only streets either temporarily,
seasonally, or permanently.

Action 2C.2: Continue to work with Business
Improvement Associations to improve the
streetscape and public realm that recognizes the
unique local identity of each business area.

Action 2B.3: Trial tactical urbanism projects such as
pop-up bicycle lanes and pop-up plazas.

Action 2C.3: Continue to provide landscaping and
public art in the right-of-way.

Action 2C.4: Encourage the use of patios within
the public right-of-way as per the sidewalk cafe
handbook.
Action 2C.5: Work with Business Improvement
Associations and other partners to activate public
spaces.
Action 2C.6: Where possible, provide detours for
people walking and cycling during construction
and maintenance to ensure compete active
transportation connections are provided.
Action 2C.7: Continue to offer the Crossing
Guard Service to support active transportation to
elementary schools.

STRATEGY 2D

Land Use and Site Design
This strategy involves continuing to ensure
new developments in Windsor support
sustainable transportation and are connected
to the active transportation networks.
Specific actions include:
Action 2D.1: Ensure new suburban areas and
employment areas are integrated with the existing
and planned active transportation and transit
network.
Action 2D.2: Ensure new suburban areas and
employment areas have pedestrian and cycling
facilities within the development.
Action 2D.3: Continue to require that new
neighbourhoods be designed with a mix of land
uses to ensure destinations such as community
centres, grocery stores, parks and schools are within
walking distance.
Action 2D.4: Continue to implement design
guidelines that encourage storefronts face onto
sidewalks in regional centres, with vehicle parking
located behind businesses.
Action 2D.5: Ensure all new developments have
walking and cycling connections to transit.
Action 2D.6: Support higher density, mixed use
infill development in regional centres identified in
the Official Plan that promote and encourage active
transportation.

STRATEGY 2E

Improve Personal Safety
This strategy involves continuing to ensure
that active transportation routes are well
lit and follow Crime Prevention Though
Environmental Design (CPTED) principles.
Specific actions include:
Action 2E.1: Continue to provide lighting along
sidewalks, bicycle routes, transit stops and pathways
where appropriate.
Action 2E.2: Continue to follow the standards
of CPTED to ensure principles are followed as
appropriate.
Action 2E.3: Continue to address personal safety
concerns on existing underpasses with lighting
improvements and/or design enhancements.

THEME THREE

INNOVATION &
INTEGRATION

Innovation and integration aims to support increased usage of active transportation through
the development and implementation of new technologies, as well the increased integration of
walking, cycling and transit with other modes of transportation. This theme targets to increase
rates of sustainable transportation by providing end-of-trip facilities including secure bicycle
parking, identification and installation of areas in need of bicycle parking facilities, and employing
current transportation demand management strategies to encourage more Windsorites to travel
in a sustainable manner.
This theme includes the following four strategies:
STRATEGY 3A

Investigate Bike Share and New
Technologies
Through this strategy the City will consider
ways to incorporate bike share and new
technologies to enhance active transportation.
Specific actions include:
Action 3A.1: Investigate the feasibility of a public
bike sharing an/or electric scooter sharing program.
Action 3A.2: Promote use of official City of Windsor
transit app to live track Transit Windsor buses,
display wait time, travel time of each bus.
Action 3A.3: Develop an app for walking and
cycling trip planning.
Action 3A.4: Ensure the City considers the impact
of changing technologies and different users on the
active transportation network.

STRATEGY 3B

Provide Bicycle Parking and End-of-Trip
Facilities
This strategy aims to provide ample and secure
bicycle parking and other end-of-trip facilities
at key destinations. Specific actions include:
Action 3B.1: Continue to ensure bicycle parking
and end-of-trip facilities are provided at all City of
Windsor owned and operated facilities.

Action 3B.2: Review and update requirements for
short-term and long-term bicycle parking and endof-trip facilities for new developments, including
protected bike parking facilities.
Action 3B.3: Develop a program that supports
businesses and other partners to implement shortterm bicycle parking and other end-of-trip facilities
within public space.
Action 3B.4: Review design guidelines for bicycle
parking and end-of-trip facilities as per Official Plan.
Action 3B.5: Develop and adopt a bicycle parking
policy for bike parking within the right-of-way
including on-street bicycle corrals.
Action 3B.6: Work with event coordinators and
partners to provide temporary bicycle parking at
community events.
Action 3B.7: Continue to implement bicycle
repair and maintenance stations at key locations
throughout the City of Windsor.
Action 3B.8: Continue to maintain and update a
digital inventory of public bicycle parking locations
as part of the “Map My Ride App” and promote use
of the application.

STRATEGY 3C

STRATEGY 3E

Improve Year-Round Maintenance

Sustainable Parking and Transportation
Demand Management Strategies.

This strategy aims to ensure the active
transportation network and supporting
amenities are durable and are well-maintained
year-round. Specific actions include:
Action 3C.1: Review and update current
maintenance and ice/snow removal requirements
for active transportation infrastructure including
sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and pathways.

This strategy involves managing the
demand for transportation by supporting
and encouraging sustainable forms of
transportation. Specific actions include:
Action 3E.1: Support employers to incentivize the
use of Windsor Transit by their employees using
current Transportation Demand Principles (TDM).

Action 3C.2: Continue to design bicycle routes to
facilitate drainage and snow removal and pursue
alternate snow storage.

Action 3E.2: Continue to lead by exampleencourage and incentivize City employees to walk,
cycle, or take transit to work.

Action 3C.3: Increase enforcement of snow
clearing bylaws for residential sidewalks.

Action 3E.3: Continue to review parking rates in
the downtown to encourage walking, cycling, and
transit usage.

Action 3C.4: Ensure that active transportation
facilities connecting to bus stops are maintained
year-round to ensure year-round transit
accessibility.
Action 3C.5: Continue to support the Crossing
Guard Service with winter maintenance.

STRATEGY 3D

Develop Regional Connections
This strategy aims to connect Windsor’s
sustainable transportation network to
surrounding communities, as well as provincial
and federal facilities. Specific actions include:
Action 3D.1: Continue to support active
transportation connections to Detroit, including the
Gordie Howe Bridge, the tunnel bus service with
bike racks. Continue to consider a pilot program for
an active transportation ferry and/or feasibility for an
active transportation bridge.
Action 3D.2: Continue to work closely with
neighbouring communities and jurisdictions to
ensure seamless active transportation connections.

THEME FOUR

CULTURE
SHIFT

This theme focuses on fostering a culture of active transportation in Windsor –where cycling,
walking, and transit are viewed as preferred and normal means of transportation, and where
residents who use these modes feel supported and encouraged by the City. Actions in this
theme aim to encourage the business community and partners to support active transportation
usage in Windsor, increase the rates of active school travel, support the expansion of bicycle
tourism in the Windsor area, and improve navigation for cyclists and pedestrians.
This theme includes the following six strategies:
STRATEGY 4A

Support Businesses and Economic
Development
This strategy involves working with local
businesses to encourage sustainable
transportation usage. Specific actions include:
Action 4A.1: Work with local businesses to
encourage employees to use sustainable modes of
transportation.
Action 4A.2: Work with partners to research and
evaluate the local economic benefits of active
transportation infrastructure.
Action 4A.3: Support partners wanting to develop
Bicycle Friendly Business Districts, and seeking bike
friendly business designation.

STRATEGY 4B

Active School Travel and Age-Friendly
Planning
This strategy includes supporting the creation
of an Active School Travel Program, and
continuing to support age-friendly planning
principles. Specific actions include:
Action 4B.1: Support the creation of an Active
School Travel program to encourage, spread
awareness of, and educate on the benefits of
walking, cycling and busing to school.

Action 4B.2: Continue to work with partners to
provide bicycle education and skills training for
students in elementary and secondary schools.
Action 4B.3: Working with partners, develop an
educational campaign on the benefits of Active
School Travel, and the health and safety risks of
driving children to school.
Action 4B.4: Continue to support the Seniors
Advisory Council, and encourage targeted
community outreach programs for older adults to
be active in their community.
Action 4B.5: Continue to support the provision
of adult education and cycling skills training
throughout the City of Windsor.
Action 4B.6: Continue to work with children, youth
and people with physical disabilities to understand
their key issues with active transportation.
Action 4B.7: Encourage students in Windsor to use
reduced fare transit passes.

STRATEGY 4C

Bicycle Tourism
This strategy aims to support the existing bike
tourism program in Windsor. Specific actions
include:
Action 4C.1: Support the expansion of a bicycle
tourism initiative, such as walking and cycling tours.

Action 4C.2: Encourage initiatives and events that
integrate active transportation between Windsor and
Detroit. Examples include events such as the Tour
De Troit, Open Streets, and Bike the Bridge.

STRATEGY 4D

Wayfinding and Promotion
This strategy aims to improve wayfinding and
signage to identify routes and key destinations.
Specific actions include:
Action 4D.1: Enhance and expand pedestrian
wayfinding information in the downtown and other
major destinations throughout the city.
Action 4D.2: Continue to provide cycling and
pedestrian mapping and apps, including updated
cycling network map, parks trails maps, including
hard copy and digital formats that consider
emerging technologies.
Action 4D.3: Work with partners to ensure
sustainable trip planning information is widely
accessible. Examples include the “Active Switch”
program.

STRATEGY 4E

Education and Awareness
This strategy involves working with partners to
support education and awareness for users of
all ages and abilities. Specific actions include:
Action 4E.1: Continue to ensure a portion of project
funding is allocated to education, awareness and
encouragement, including road safety.
Action 4E.2: Promote videos and other tools to
educate all road users on new bicycle infrastructure
and how to share the road.
Action 4E.3: Develop a positive messaging
campaign to portray active transportation as a
normal, everyday mode of transportation, use citywide campaigns to deliver positive messaging to
promote active transportation, promote Windsor’s
mild climate as a reason to “Get outside” in all
seasons by walking, cycling or taking transit.
Action 4E.4: Continue to work towards meeting the
GHG emissions and energy reductions targets in the
transportation sector, as outlined in the Community
Energy Plan.

THEME FIVE

QUALITY
OF LIFE

Over the past several years, public health agencies across Canada have been researching the
impacts that the built environment has on our mental and physical health, criminal activity,
safety, and the ability of persons with disabilities to live barrier-free lives. Quality of life aims to
address these issues through the design and redesign of our streets and pathways, ensuring that
all residents of Windsor are as safe and comfortable as possible on their journey, no matter the
mode.
This theme includes the following five strategies:
STRATEGY 5A

STRATEGY 5B

Improve Public Health and Mental
Well-Being

Improve Road Safety

This strategy aims to promote the benefits
to mental and physical well-being from
sustainable transportation. Specific actions
include:
Action 5A.1: Continue to support committees
of council representing vulnerable and underrepresented groups to identify unique needs.
Action 5A.2: Continue to collaborate with
researchers and initiatives that are studying the
relationship between health and active living.
Action 5A.3: Promote walking, cycling, and transit
as a way to connect with your community and
reinforce the sense of place.
Action 5A.4: As part of the Environmental Master
Plan and Community Energy Plan, increase the
awareness of the Air Quality Health Index, use
inexpensive units to measure PM 2.5 at schools, and
demonstrate the impacts of vehicle emissions on
local air quality. Highlight the positive impacts of
mass transit on air quality in reducing overall vehicle
emissions.

This strategy involves continuing to monitor
and identify strategies to enhance road safety
for all users. Specific actions include:
Action 5B.1: Continue to provide an annual road
safety report and monitor pedestrian and cycling
safety trends.
Action 5B.2: Continue to monitor hot spot collision
locations and identify safety mitigation measures.
Action 5B.3: Continue to implement the traffic
calming and school neighbourhood policy.
Action 5B.4: Continue to fund the mitigation
measures identified stemming from of the Road
Safety Report.
Action 5B.6: Consider adoption of a formal Vision
Zero policy.

STRATEGY 5C

Universal Accessibility
This strategy involves continuing to ensure
that walking, cycling and transit infrastructure
is accessible for users of all ages and abilities.
Specific actions include:
Action 5C.1: Continue to follow AODA standards.
Action 5C.2: Where required, continue to consult
with the City’s Accessibility and Diversity Officer on
transportation projects.

Action 5C.3: Where possible, continue to Install
accessible pedestrian signals with pedestrian
countdown timers at traffic signals.
Action 5C.4: Continue to monitor, review, and
adjust as necessary crossing time at intersections to
ensure adequate time is provided for all pedestrians.
Action 5C.5: Reduce pedestrian crossing distances
by providing narrower roads and lanes and
considering curb extensions or median islands
where feasible.

STRATEGY 5D

Equity
This strategy focuses on developing a
transportation network that connects all
communities and prioritizes infrastructure
improvements to neighbourhoods with a high
equity need. Specific actions include:
Action 5D.1: Continue to conduct targeted
communication and engagement with vulnerable
and under-represented groups to identify unique
needs.
Action 5D.2: Where feasible, evaluate pedestrian
programs to include infrastructure improvements to
those neighbourhoods with a high equity need.
Action 5D.3: Continue to work with immigrant
and refugee organizations in Windsor such as
the Windsor Essex Local Immigration Partnership
to promote cycling, walking and transit as safe,
comfortable, and inexpensive transportation
options.

STRATEGY 5E

Celebrate, Market, and Promote
This strategy focuses on promoting sustainable
transportation and continuing to hold events
that encourage walking, cycling, and transit.
Specific actions include:
Action 5E.1: Use the Walk Wheel Windsor brand as a
recognizable visual identity and expand information
on the website.
Action 5E.2: Work with partners to develop
and provide community-based travel marketing
programs to encourage people to walk, bike and
use transit.

Action 5E.3: Report annually on growth in active
transportation network, annual spending on active
transportation, and meeting of targets outlined in
the Community Energy Plan.
Action 5E.4: Find opportunities to celebrate the
installation of major walking, transit, and cycling
facilities.
Action 5E.5: Continue to support sustainable
transportation events and festivals. Examples may
include: Open Streets, Bike to School Week, Bike
to Work Week, Winter Bike to Work/School Day,
Walking Wednesdays.
Action 5E.6: Continue to work towards recognition
under the Bike Friendly Community program
through Share the Road

THE BICYCLE
NETWORK
The proposed bicycle network is defined by both a Downtown grid (in red) and a Spine Network
(in orange) to provide high-quality facilities to major destinations. Connector routes (in yellow)
are also proposed to facilitate local connections.

THE SIDEWALK
NETWORK
Many of Windsor’s major streets do not have sidewalks, or only have a sidewalk on one side. The
plan focuses on filling in sidewalk gaps on major streets and bus routes.

TRANSIT
AMENITIES
Additional bus stop amenities (e.g. shelters and benches) are proposed at bus stops located on
busy streets.

